
SWVi 9 27.10 
SWV« 10 31.74 
EMs .13 58.36 
NM-NWy* 14 12.50 
NMiSMs 15 25.64 
SW% .17 

NW% .20 42.06 
NWy4 .23 25.84 
SE»4 .17 27.10 
WMi. SEtt .18 

NW% .19 65.48 
SE*4 .19 15.88 
NE*4 23 26.06 
swy4 19 37.52 
WM.SWy4 .20 11.90 
SEyi 22 28.34 
seh 24 33.34 
WMsWys .26 

SEy4 .27 52.52 
NEy4 .27 25.64 
SWyi .27 29.80 
wy4 28 47.94 
E% 29 57.52 
NEVi .33 24.80 
NHNW'/i .34 12.30 
NWyi .35 27.10 

Wyoming Precinct 
Township 25, Range 14 

Description Sec. Amt. 
NMsNEy4, SW%NW% 1 

swy4. NEttSEtt ..1 
SEttNEK, 

(E%SEy4 
.2 35.54 

NEU, E%NWy4 .5 
NE%SWy4, „„„ 

N^SEti 5 20.56 
swy4NEy4, Ey^w%.7 

WMiSEy* .7 16.44 
NWy4NEy4, NWy4 .18 10.96 
Dots 1 and 2 .7 

w%swy4 .18 10.04 
SEy4 .12 

NM,NEy4 .13 15.52 
SMsSwyi. swy4SEy4 32 9.14 
NEy4NEVt. S%NEy4 -21 

NE*4SEy4 .21 
sy2Ny>, n%se% ...22 24.46 

SWyiNEti, W% .23 
WMsSE‘4 .23 
NWyiNE'/i .26 27.64 

NW*4 .-.24 10.30 
s%swy4 .25 4.56 

Township 26, Range 14 
Description Sec. Amt. 

swy4Nwy4, 
N\vy4swy4 .1 4.68 

NV2, NEy4SEy4 .2 42.54 
EMsSwy4) w^se»4.2 

SEy4SE»4 .2 
wyaNEy4, 000„ 

E%NWy4 .11 39.86 
NEy4NEy4 .4 5.54 
Sy2NE y4 .4 10.82 
NWy4NEy4 .4 5.56 
SE14 .8 

Ny2swy4, 
swy4sw% .9 
NE%, Ey.SEy4 .17 58.28 

NWl/4SEy4 .11 6.90 
S% .13 36.64 

S%NWy4 .14 
wy2NEy4, Nwy4 ....23 
N%swy4 .23 14.33 

SEy4 .14 27.06 
NEy4 22 

W%NWy4, 
SEy4NWy4 .26 
Sy4 .26 31.36 

SWyi .25 29.76 
wy2, SEy4 .-.22 57.80 
My« .24 45.50 
SEyi .25 25.62 
NMiSWyi, 

swy4swy4 .27 
pt. SEy4swy4 ..27 9.35 

SE‘/4swy4, 
SWy4SEy4 .28 11.58 

SEy4SEy4 .28 
NEy4NEy4 .33 8.46 

s%swy4 .30 5.72 
NEy4, EyfeWMs .34 19.42 

Amelia Village 
Section 11, Township 26, 

Range 14 

Lot Block Amt. 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-10 .1 .76 
1- 2-3-4-5 .3 10.34 
6-7 .3 .28 
8-9-10 .3 .28 
1 .6 .16 
2- 3 .6 .28 
10-11-12-13 6 10.10 
14-15 .6 .28 
6-7-8-9-10 8 .52 
1-2-3-4 10 7.86 
10 .12 .28 
15 .12 7.52 
3-4-5-6-7-8-9 .14 .60 
10 .14 8.76 

★ ★ 

What you /2 uy With 

, WAR BONDS * Jr_★] 
Hitler found out that his high pow- 

ered mechanized and motorized 
army bogged down in the snow and 
mud of the Russian Wintej. Al- 
though our Army is largely mecha- 
nized the cavalry horse is still a 

highly essential factor in this mount- 
ed division and in the Field Artil- 
lery. The Army also maintains re- 
mount farms where many cavalry 
horses are bred and raised. 

These select horses cost from $100 
to $165 and our crack cavalrymen 
are expert riders and carry on the 
traditions which have followed the 
cavalry from the earliest days of 
the Army. Purchase of War Savings 
Bonds will insure good mounts for 
the Cavalry. You and your neigh- 
bors buying War Bonds and Stamps 
regularly every pay day can help 
buy these horses for the U. S. 

< Cavalry. Invest at least 10 percent 
of your income in War Bonds. 

U. S. Trtasury Dtparlmtnl 

★ ★ i 
'll/hat youfctuf With 

WAI1 BONDS 
-k 

An Army motor trailer looks 
much like any other automobile 
trailer which may be seen on the 

highways or in the tourist’s camps. 
The Army’s trailers are used as 

traveling hospitals, dental clinics 
and testing laboratories. 

These mobile surgical or dental 
units are hauled to their d«stination 
and the trucks released for ether pur- 
poses. They cost from $1,200 to 

$3,000 and weigh from 1 Vt to 8t4 
tons. Vou can help pay for them 

help keep our Army fit. Invest 
at least ten percent of your in- 
come in War Bonds every payday. 
You can join the Ten Percent Club 
through the Payroll Savings Plan, 
or buy Bonds regularly through the 
nearest bank or postoffice. 

U. S. Treasury Department 

★ '* 

What you fiuy With 

WAR BUNDS 
_★ * 

Aside from the sixty-mile an hour 

Mosquito Torpedo Boats, the Sub 
Chasers are the speedsters of our 

Navy. Light and fast, they are the 

eyes of the Fleet on the water. They 
displace approximately 1,500 tons 
and cost about $2,400,000 each. 

We need many of these powerful, 
fast little boats to cope with the 
treacherous submarine type of na- 

val warfare fostered by our ene 

mies. Everybody can help pay fo 
more Sub Chasers by putting a 

least ten percent of his income inl< 
War Bonds. Buy Bonds or Stamp: 
every pay day. Buy them from 

your bank, your post office, or from 

your office or factory through the 

Payroll Savings Plan. 
i.'.S Treasury Department 

~k ★" 
What Ijaufeuq, With 

WAR HOADS 
★ _* 
The “Stovepipe,” as the 60-milli- 

meter trench mortar is commonly 
known, is used by our infantry for 
close-in fighting. It fires a 2.4-pound 
shell at the rate of about 35 b 

minute. 

The mortar fires its projectile In 
a U-shaped arc and for this reason 

may be successfully camouflaged 
behind an obstruction. It costs about 
$500. You and your neighbors, join- 
ing together, can buy many of these 
effective weapons for use of our 

army. Investing at least ten per- 
cent of your income in War Bonds 
every payday will do the job. Get 
on the firing line on the home front 

join the “Ten Percent Club.” 
V. S. 7 reasurx Department 

★ 5T 
What you fciuf, With 

WAR HONRS 
_★_★_ 

It’s not a pleasant picture to con- 

template, but War calls for “blood 
and sweat and tears.” And the Army 
Medical Corps, with its efficient 
nurses and its volunteer Red Cross 
“Angels of Mercy,” needs thousands 
of surgical beds for field and base 
hospitals on every front. 

These beds cost approximately $22 
each. They are the latest thing in 
modern hospital beds, with elevating 
springs. In some instances surgi- 
cal cots are used in temporary field 
hospitals and there is a folding bed 
which may be used in ambulances. 
Your purchase of War Bonds and 
Stamps can buy many of these 
beds for the Army. You’ll sleep 
better if you know our boys have 
every hospital comfort Buy War 
Bonds every pay day. Invest ten 
percent of your income. 

U. S. 7 rtajury Vtporlmtni 

★ ★ 

What youRuy With 

W/Ul BONDS 
★_ * 

The Navy is making a plea to 
ivilians to turn in their binoculars 

for military use during the War. The 
Army and Navy both need binocu- 
lars for navigation and scouting 
purposes. Depending on the power 
of the lenses, they cost from $50 
to $80 each. 

If you have a set of 6 x 30 up to 
7 x 50-power lense binoculars loan 
them to the Army or Navy. If not, 
your purchase of War Bonds and 
Stamps will help buy this equip- 
ment for our fighting forces. At least 
ten percent of your income in War 
Bonds every payday will do the 

job and provide the "eyes" 
through which a scouting pilot may 
spot an enemy battleship. 

U. S. Treasury Department 

★ ★ 

\Wltdt '1/auBiuf, With 

WAR RUN US 
_★_ 

The 50-caliber Browning machine 
gun is one of the most efficient short 
range weapons used by U. S. Fight- 
ing forces. It is effective at ranges 
up to 2,000 yards and fires about 
600 forty-five caliber bullets per 
minute. 

One of these guns costs about 
$1,500, while a thirty-celiber ma- 

chine gun costs approximately $000. 
Our fighting forces need thousands 
of these rapid-fire guns. Even a 

small town or community can buy 
many of them by uniting in the pur- 
chase of War Bonds. At least ten 
percent of your income in War 
Bonds every pay day will do the 
trick. u $ Treasury Department 

★ ★ 

What you Buy With 

WAI1 MINUS 
•k * 

Barbed wire used by Uncle Sam's 
fighting forces is vastly different 
from that used on American farms 
Army and Marine barbed wire is 
much heavier and the barbs, about 
three inches in length, are more 
vicious than ordinary barbed wire. 

The Marine Corps pays fifty cents 
for each twelve yards, or 36 feet of 
this specially manufactured barbed 
wire. The Army and Marine Corps 
needs thousands upon thousands of 
feet for defensive warfare. Your 
purchase of War Bonds and Stamps 
will insure sufficient quantity for 
their needs. Invest at least ten 
percent of your wages in War 
Bonds every pay day. 

U. S. Treasury Department 

★ ★ 

What 'Ijou. fciuj, With 

WAR RHNRS 
★__★_ 
When the American Expeditionary 

Force landed in Ireland recently 
newspapers reported the citizenry 
remarked at the similarity of the 
steel helmets worn by our boys with 
those worn by German troops. These 
steel hats are protection from shrap- 
nel fragments and other light mis- 
siles. We need thousands of them 
for they are a regular issue to every 
American soldier. 

V 

A smart strap fastens under the 
chin and they are padded for com- 
fort. One steel helmet costs $5 so 

every time you fill a $5 stamp book 
you are buying protection for an 

American soldier. Invest at least 
ten percent of your income In War 
Bonds every pay day. Help your 
community reach its War Bond 
Quota. U. S. 7 rtasun Drtorlmtnl 

9 
__ 

★ • ★ 

What you Guy With 

WAR ROADS 
_★_ * 

Military motorcycles, for couriers, 
for speeding light guns from one 

section to another, are an impgrtant 
part of America’s mechanized 
army. Many are equipped with side- 
cars for use of staff officers. They 
cost from S4P0 to $450. 

We need thousands of these small 
maneuverable machines in our 

Army today. You and your neigh- 
bors, all buying War Bonds and 
Stamps, can help buy them for the 

Army. Invest at least ten percent 
of your income every payday In War 
Bonds and Stamps and become a 

member of the patriotic “Ten Per- 
cent Club.” It is rapidly becoming 
the largest club in the world. 

S. Irtasury Departmmt 
J 

★ ★ 

What y<ut£*uf With 

YV/UI MINUS 
★__★_ 
Actual experience on the world's 

war fronts has proved the collapsi- 
ble boat an essential safety feature 
for both Naval and land based 
planes. They are made of rubber 
ized material, easily inflated. 

At the Battle of Midway an Army 
Lieutenant, after bombing a carrier, 
was forced to bail out of his bomber. 
He was able to get a “fish eye” view 
of the entire battle from his collapsi- 
ble boat and was later picked up by 
an American plane. Your purchase 
of War Bonds with at least ten per- 
cent of your income every payday 
will help protect the lives of men 
who are flying for you. Get behind 
them today. [/ S 7 rcatury Department 

__ — 

1/0hat 'Ifou&uif'UJUli 
WAH MINUS 
★_ ★ 

The giant four-motored Navy P; 
trol Bombers are the world s mo.1 

powerful planes. They cost approx 
mately $700,000 each. The Navy als> 
has a lighter Bomber called th 
Scout Bomber which costs abou 
$143,000 apiece 

The battle for Britain was almost 
lost because England had none of 
these giant four-motored planes with 
which to fight back. We need thou- 
sands of them and they are coming 
oil the assembly lines in our pro- 
duction plants at a high rate of 
speed today. You can help buy 
these for your Navy by purchasing 
War Bonds and Stamps every pay 
day. Put at least ten percent u'.to 
Bonds or Stamps and help your 
county go over its Quota. 

I S / reasuni Detartmtnt 

★ ★ 

fajitat youQuy wok 

WAR RUUDS 
*_★_ 
The mess kit is one of the most 

important items in the Soldier’s 
equipment. It consists generally of 
a pan, a plastic canteen and cup, a 

fork, knife and spoon, all in a can- 
vas pack cover. The total cost runs 

up to about $2 00. 

Canteens and other items sucb as 
handles on knives and forks, former- 
ly made of aluminum, are now plas 
tic. Alloy has replaced stainless 
steel. You can buy many of these 
mess kits for our boys with your 
purchases of War Bonds and Stamps. 
Invest at least 10 percent of your 
income in War Bonds or Stamps ev- 

ery pay day and top the quota In 
your county. t/. S. Trtatury Dtporlmtm 

★ ★ 

'll/hat 'Ijou &u4f. With 

YVAB BONDS 
★_★ 
A scout car is a low-slung motor 

car armored with heavy steel plate, 
used to transport troops from one 

point to another. It is of low sil- 
houette and gives protection against 
machine gun and other ground Are. 
A scout car costs $5,000. 

You and your neighbors joining 
together can buy one of these vehi- 
cles for the Ordnance Department 
of our army with your purchase of 
War Bonds. We need hundreds of 
them and need them quickly. Put at 
least ten percent of your wages or 
income into War Bonds every pay 
day and help your fellow Americans 
top the War Bond Quota in your 
COU r ,' (j $ i rfujurv Department 

•k ★ 

Wltai you&tuf. With 

Will MINUS 
★_★ 
At Midway, in the Coral Sea and 

from General MacArthur's head- 

quarters in Australia, the Navy pa- 
trol bombers are searching out en- 

emy bases, ships and transports and 

"completing their mission.” The 

Navy Patrol Bomber costs about 

$750,000 

Our factories are turning out hun- 
dreds of these bombing ships. Yet 
it is only through your investment 
in War Bonds and Stamps you can 

do your share to help provide pa- 
trol bombers for our rapidly in- 

creasing air force. Invest at least 
ten percent of your income every 

payday in these Government securi- 
ties and do your bit to win and short- 
en the war. Our airmen are de- 

pending on your help. 
II V Treasury Department 

★ ★ 

IVhat you Buy WUlt 

WAH MINUS 
_★_★_ 

The 75-millimeter gun is a divi- 
sional weapon used by the Artillery 
as an anti-tank gun. It has been 

replaced to some extent by the more 

modern “105”, known as the heavi- 
est of divisional weapons. The 75- 
mm gun costs $12,000 and has been 
converted by our Ordnance into a 

“blaster" twice as efficient as in the 
first World War. 

This gun gets maximum power for 
minimum weight and cost, and the 
American people are providing the 
finance through the purchase of War 
Bonds. If you do your share and in- 
vest 10 per cent of your income in 
War Bonds, adequate supply of this 
efficient gun can be assured our 

fighting forces. Buy War Bonds every 
pay day. u. S. Treasury Department 

★ ★ 

Wkat you&iuf WUlt 

WAI1 BONUS 
★_★ 
The Army’s fighter planes are the 

finest in the world and develop 
speeds up to 400 miles an hour. 
They cost approximately $100,000 
each, provide fighter escorts for the 
huge flying fortresses, and combine 
speed, range, altitude and blistering 
fire power. 

America's plane production plants 
are working over-time turning out 
thousands of these fighter planes. 
War Savings Bonds will help pay 
for them and the American people 
are committed to at least ten per- 
cent of their income to finance their 
cost in War Bonds. Every Ameri- 
can. buying his share every pay day, 
will make it comparatively easy to 
supply our army and navy air corps 
with these supreme Eagles of the air. 

— — 

★ ★ 

Whatl/au fcuifWUU 
WAR RONDS 
* -k 

The Gorand semi-automatic ride, 
which is the standard issue today 
for the U. S. army, is superior to 
the old Springdeld ride in many re- 

spects. We literally need millions 
of these fast shooting powerful rides 
to equip our army. They cost $85 
each and are being manufactured at 
the rate of one a minute. They fire 
sixty 30-calibre shells a minute. 

Every one of the 40,000,000 em- 

ployed persons in America could 
easily buy one of these rifles for the 
army. Not that we need that many, 
but the reserve could go into shells 
and other much needed supplies. 
Buy more and more War Bonds and 
top the quota in your county by in- 
vesting at least ten percent of your 
income every pay day. 

★ *1 
Wltat you fcuy With 

WAR BUNDS 
_★___★] 

The sixteen-inch coast gun is the 
most powerful of all American guns 
and costs about $2,000,000 each. It 
will throw a shell weighing up to a 

ton many miles. The Coast Guard 
also has an eight-inch mobile rail- 
way gun which will hurl a heavy 
projectile about 18 miles. 

^4 

For defense of our homes, the 
Coast Guard needs many of these 

powerful weapons. You can do your 
part to help pay for them by invest- 

ing at least ten percent of your In- 
come in War Bonds and Stamps ev- 

ery payday. U.S.lrtatury Vipartmthi 

What youfcuy With 

WAR HI1HRS 
★_ * 

A pelorus, used by the Navy, is ; 

device which fits over the surface o 

a compass to enable the operate 
to take bearings on distant object: 
It has split hair sights, has been i 

use for many years and cost 

approximately SI25. 

W w 

These instruments ar>_ >..^al 
equipment to every American ship 
which comes out of the shipyards 
With the scores of ships now being 
completed each month, we need 

many of these instruments. Your 

purchase of War Bonds and Stamps 
will help pay for them. Invest at 

least ten percent of your income ev- 

ery payday in these interest bear 

ing Government securities. 
U. S. Treasury Department 

★-★ 
What you feuy With 

WAN MINUS 
_★_★_ 

A Flying Fortress is to America's 
air fleet what heavy artillery is to 
the Army. This gigantic four-mo- 
tored bomber, equipped with heavy 
cannon, carries about three tons of 
bombs and reaches a speed of about 
300 miles an hour. 

m 
m 

I 
These ships carry a crew of seven 

to nine men, weigh about 22Vi tons, 
have a wing spread of 105 feet and 
each motor develops 1,000 horsepow 
er. We need more of these “Fly- 
ing Fortresses" to compete with the 
Nazi air force You can help by in- 

vesting at least ten iiercent o/ your 
income in if ar Hond.% every payday. 
Buy them from your bank, post- 
office or other convenient issuing 
agent. fj. S. Treasury Department 

Tr ★ 

What you Buy With 

WAR BONDS 
_★_★ 

The Aerial Camera for use oa 

Scout and Observation and Recon- 
naisance planes is essential to both 
the Army and Navy air forces in 
planning battle formations and in ob- 
taining information on enemy forti- 
fications and movements. They look 
something like a cannon, and cost 
about $3,400 apiece. 

The aerial cameraman can plot 
wide territories in bold relief so 

th^t Army or Navy Intelligence can 

make accurate measurements of en- 

emy territory. We need many of 
these cameras so necessary to the 
air arms of the Army and Navy. 
You can help buy them with your 
purchases of War Bonds. Invest at 
least ten percent of your income ev- 

ery pay day, and help your county 
go over its War Bond Quota. 

V. S. Treasury Deportment 

* ★ 

WluU you Huy With 

WAB BONDS 
_★_★_ 

Ships of the Destroyer type com- 

prise the bulk of our fighting ships 
in the American Navy. Their aver- 

age displacement is about 1800 tons, 
and they are fast, powerful, and 
hard hitting. They have been par- 
ticularly efTective in convoy duty and 
gave a good account of themselves 
in the Coral Sea engagement. They 
cost approximately $3,600,000 each. 

Every Navy shipyard is turning 
out Destroyers in record time. They 
are essential for our two-ocean 

Navy. Purchase of more and more 

War Bonds will assure all-out pro- 
duction of these vital units for the 
Navy. Buy every pay day. If ev- 

erybody invests at least ten percent 
of his income in War Bonds we can 

do the job. [J. S. Treasury Department 

★ ★ 

Wltat 'l/auRuy, With 

WAR BONDS 
* tk 

Navy Cruisers are built in two 
classes, light and heavy, the latter 
displacing about 10,000 tons. Our 
navy has about an equal number 
of light and heavy Cruisers, the 
10,000 ton Cruiser costing approxi- 
mately $20,000,000. Many Cruisers 
are under construction and many 
more are needed. 

To pay for these speedy and pow- 
erful ships with their heavy guns 
and armament we must buy War 
Bonds. Citizens of a large town or 
a given community, working in uni- 
ty, could buy one of these ships for 
the Navy if they put at least ten 
percent of their income in War 
Bonds every pay day. 

U. S. Treasury Department 

★ ★ 

'll/hat you Buy With 

WAR BONDS 
* -k 

When the Marines get their serv- 
ice pack, there is included therein a 

bright shiny new shovel cased in a 

muslin carrier. The shov'd costs 68 
cents and the carrier 39 cents, or 

$1.07 for the ensemble. 
A. 

These intrenching shovels are 
used by the Marines around camp, 
digging trenches, setting up barbed 
wire entanglements and in many 
other ways. Your purchase of War 
Bonds and Stamps every pay day can 

readily equip our forces with these 
necessary implements for warfare. 
Invest at least ten percent of your 
income every pay day. Buy War 
Bonds and Stamps from your bank, 
your postoffice and at retail stores. 

U. S. Trtatury Dtpartmtnt 


